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	Campaign: 
	Race: Human
	Class: Diplomat
	Origin: Arboreal/Entertainer
	Rank: 1
	HitDie: d10
	AbilityDex: 15
	AbilityCon: 14
	AbilityInt: 18
	AbilityCha: 12
	AModCon: 0
	AModInt: 0
	AModWis: 0
	AModCha: 0
	Init: 0
	Moxie: 0
	ProfBonus: 2
	Speed: 6m
	Condition: Opt1
	Ammo1: 0
	Ammo2: 0
	Ammo3: 0
	Ammo4: 0
	SkPHist: Off
	SkPInsi: Off
	SkPInti: Off
	SkPInve: Off
	SkPMedi: Off
	SkPNatu: Off
	SkPPerc: Off
	SkPPerf: Off
	SkPPers: Off
	SkPPilo: Off
	SkPStea: Off
	SkPSurv: Off
	SkHist: 0
	SkInsi: 0
	SkInti: 0
	SkInve: 0
	SkMedi: 0
	SkNatu: 0
	SkPerc: 0
	SkPerf: 0
	SkPers: 0
	SkPilo: 0
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	SkPDece: Off
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	SkEngi: 0
	SavePStr: Off
	SavePDex: Off
	SavePCon: Off
	SavePInt: Off
	SavePWis: Off
	SavePCha: Off
	SaveStr: 0
	SaveDex: 0
	SaveCon: 0
	SaveInt: 0
	SaveWis: 0
	SaveCha: 0
	AbilityWis: 15
	AModDex: 0
	AModStr: 0
	SkAthl: 0
	AbilityStr: 14
	Feats: Natural Climber: You have a climb speed of 6m.Zeitgeist: When making Wisdom (Culture) or Wisdom (Insight) check to understand the importance or meaning of a piece of art or performance you may use Charisma (Performance) instead.
	ClassAbil: INSPIRE: Your mere presence inspires your comrades to pursue their mission in a myriad of clever, if sometimes unperceived, ways. Once per long rest, you may grant all team members 1d6 temporary HP. These temporary HP last until the next long rest or until removed by damage. While a team member has these temporary hit points (called Inspired characters) they gain the benefits of your Inspiration feats.INSPIRATIONS: You are adept at inspiring allies in specific ways, granting abilities to yourself and your team while they have temporary HP granted by your Inspire. Choose one Inspiration feat at 1st level, and then another at 3rd and 5th level.LINGUIST: Starting at 2nd level, you can decipher the basics of an unknown language with a DC 20 culture check and one week with a friendly speaker of the language. A translator provides advantage on this check and reduces the time to one day.WORD IN AN EAR: Starting at 2nd level, you can inspire a single team member within 1m as a Standard action. Roll your Inspire HP die and grant the target Inspire HP as normal. Characters who currently have Inspire HP are immune to this ability. FORCE OF WILL: At 3rd level you regain your use of Inspire when you take a short or long rest. Characters already benefiting from your Inspire are immune to a second applicationDIPLOMATIC EXPERTISE: At 4rd level choose Culture, Insight, or Presence. Your proficiency bonus is doubled for any ability check you make that uses the chosen proficiency.ABILITY SCORE IMPROVEMENT: At 4th level you can increase your Wisdom or Charisma by +2, or you can increase two ability scores of your choice by +1. As normal, you can’t increase an ability score above 20 using this feature.STRONG PERSONALITY: At 5th level your Inspire die increases from 1d6 to 1d8.
	Equipment: • Tactical Vest & 3 Uniforms • MREs (mission duration) • Combat Knife (Shortblade, Tech Level 2) • TACCOM • Flash Light • Water Purifier • Filtration/Radiation Mask • Multi-tool Kit • Personal First Aid Kit • Extended Climate Protection Clothing • Combat Tent • Sidearm (Beretta M9)• Translator
	Proficiencies: Armor:  Light Weapons: Common weapons, SidearmsTools: Med Kit, Translator, Pan-Cultural WardrobeSaving Throws: Wisdom, CharismaSkills: Culture, Insight, Persuasion, Performance, Investigation, History
	RaceAbil: RECOVERY: Whenever you heal HP you heal 1 additional HPGALACTIC SEEDS: Humans are so common in the galaxy that they gain advantage on all Bluff and Diplomacy checks made during first contact with any group that has not yet met visitors from another world.
	Notes: 12 = Mod +114/15 = Mod +218 = Mod +4Culture: +4Insight: +4Performance: +3Persuasion: +3History: +6Investigation: +6Wisdom: +4Charisma: +3
	NameCharacter: Hazel Walker
	NamePlayer: Heath
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	Determination: 6
	HP: 20
	AC: 18
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